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PENNUT 
UROKSET 
 
MELUKYLÄN RAKASTAJA RASPUTIN FI13248/10 
Attractive dog with nice head and quite well balanced. Would like a clearer colour red. Correct forebone and 
good tailset. I'd prefer a better lay of shoulder and length of neck. Good temperament. 
PEK2 
 
SMARTPAW'S BLACKBERRY FI18052/10 
Very nice balanced puppy. Good head for age. Excellent length of neck with good topline. Excellent bone. 
Moved very well behind would prefer straighter front. Overall very promising. 
PEK1 KP VSP-PENTU 
 
BABY 
NARTUT  
 
SELENDIA YOU NAME IT FI22658/10 
Very promising 6 mo puppy. Pretty feminine head. Excellent length of neck and topline. Correct high set tail. 
Very good hindquarters. Toes in slightly coming towards me but this will probably improve with age. Very 
typical. 
PEK1 KP 
 
PENNUT 
NARTUT 
 
MELUKYLÄN RAKAS TULI TAKAS FI13251/10 
Very attractive 8 mo puppy. Lovely head. Feminine expression. Nice balance of length back to length of leg. 
Good topline and tailset. Would prefer slightly better lay-back of shoulder and moved a little wide in front. 
Overall a quality puppy. 
PEK1 KP ROP-PENTU PARAS NARTTUPENTU 
 
MELUKYLÄN ROKKIA JA RAKKAUTTA FI13253/10 
Nice type of 8 mo puppy. Good head. Correct length of back, but prefer shorter legs. Good coat texture but 
not at its best. Lovely temperament, but would prefer better movement. 
PEK2 KP 
 
SMARTPAW'S CLOUDBERRY FI10855/10 
POISSA 
 
 
UROKSET 
 
BLACK BACK RAJU RUMBA FI36503/09 
Did not let the judge touch him 
EVA 
 
CHILIBERRY'S NAPOLEON FI32036/09 
Attractive male in excellent coat but could perhaps have more trimming to improve general appearance. Nice 
head. Dark eye. Length of neck ok. Good topline and tailset. Moved quite well. 
JUN ERI2 
 



FINSWENG ONNENPOIKA FI44830/09 
Good head, but would prefer darker eye. Correct length of back. Slightly low set tail and rather too long on 
leg, spoils his overall balance for on Australian. Very nice temperament and correct forebone. Moved quite 
well. 
JUN EH3 
 
FINSWENG PARONO VON LUU FI57566/09 
Typical for general type, with good head and eye. Not the best of toplines dropping away to his tail. In 
excellent coat and condition. Nice size. Not the best of movement. Lovely temperament. 
JUN EH4 
 
WILDCAPE'S RUBY EYE FI44745/09 
Lovely quality dog of excellent type. Beautiful head with dark eye. Correct length of head. Level topline. 
High set tail. In very good coat. Shows very well. Would like slightly stronger pasterns. Overall moved well. 
Lovely dog. 
JUN ERI1 VASERT 
 
BLACK BACK CARIBOU LOU FI20367/09 
Lovely quality in type. Good head. Dark eye. Excellent length of neck, topline and tailset excellent. Correct 
balance but would prefer slightly longer upperarm. Moved quite well. Excellent temperament. 
NUO ERI1 
 
BLUEPEPPER'S FLYING-FOX FI17492/09 
Quality dog of nice type. Would like a little more width of ? for his age. Dark eye. Good length of neck, 
excellent topline and tailset. Would like stronger pasterns, but moved and showed well. Good coat and 
condition. 
NUO ERI2 
 
MELUKYLÄN Q-LUU KAUAS FIN57956/08 
Lovely type of quality dog. Good head and eye. Balanced with good length of neck topline and tailset. 
Would prefer a better straighter tail carriage. And more positive front action. In excellent coat and condition. 
Very well balanced. 
NUO ERI4 
 
OPHELIA'S I AM A HAPPY FI26328/09 
Nice head with dark eye. Length of neck, topline and tailset correct. But a shade, heavy in shoulder, and 
shade too short in leg. Best texture coat of any so far. Good bone and substance. Moved quite well. 
NUO ERI 
 
REDWING KISS AND TELL FI34299/09 
Attractive dog. Good head and eye. Correct length of  neck, topline and tailset. Moved well behind but 
would like better front movement. A little weak in pasterns. In good condition and coat. Showed well. Nice 
general type. 
NUO ERI 
 
ST.CAPE'S VALLGOSSEN FI22149/09 
Good head and eye. Would like him to use more his ears. A little short in neck. Excellent topline and tailset. 
A little short upperarm. Moved quite well an the whole. Correctly balanced. Lovely temperament. 
NUO ERI 
 
TWEE-DLE-DEE UNSHAVED DAVE FI17630/09 
Attractive quality dog with good head and eye. Good length of neck, topline and tailset. Would prefer 
straighter tail carriage and is a bit loose in front action. Moves well from behind. Excellent texture of coat. 
Balanced dog. Good temperament. 
NUO ERI3 
 



ARCTIC SOUL RE VOLVER FIN50461/07 
Quite nice type, but would prefer slightly more length of muzzle and a smaller eye. Length of neck ok. Good 
topline and tailset. Very short in upperarm which showed in front movement. A little bit long in hock. Good 
coat and condition. 
AVO EH 
 
BLACK BACK TOP BANANA FIN13284/08 
Showy and attractive dog. Good head and eye. Length of neck ok. Correct topline and tailset. Tail could be a 
little straighter. Good balance and showmanship. Moved quite well both ways, with straighter front legs than 
many. 
AVO ERI1 SERT 
 
BLUESWING JOLLY-BOY FIN10958/07 
Attractive dog of good type. Good length of neck. Level topline. Correct tailset and carriage. Would like 
slightly better movement both ways, but overall a quality balanced dog in good coat. Lovely temperament. 
AVO ERI3 
 
HORRIEGLEN BLUE LEGEND FIN17479/07 
Attractive dog who looks much better on the move than on the table. A little upright in shoulder. Level 
topline. Good tailset. Correct balance of back and leg. In good coat and condition. I'd like a better movement, 
particularly in front. 
AVO ERI4 
 
MELUKYLÄN QTAMOKEIKKA FIN57959/08 
Nice dog of good type. Good head and eye. Correct length of neck topline and tailset. Moved a little wide in 
front. Correctly  behind. Good coat and condition. Good temperament. 
AVO ERI 
 
REIMIN WHAT A SURPRISE FIN50383/05 
Very ? genuine type of dog. Good head and eye. OK length of neck and tailset. Would like a slightly better 
topline. Excellent texture of coat. Moved rather wide in front, ok behind. A little difficult on the table but did 
settle. 
AVO ERI2 
 
SNAPDRAGON FIN39922/08 
Nice general type, but would benefit of little less weight. Head and eye ok. A little short in neck. Good 
topline and tailset. Movement could be a little better. Good coat condition. Nice temperament. 
AVO EH 
 
MELUKYLÄN PLÄSKI POIKA FIN11094/08 
Correct overall type, with good head. Would prefer slightly darker eye. Correct length of neck, topline and 
tailset, but could prefer straighter tail. Would like movement a little more positive but correct straight front 
legs and correct pasterns. Very good coat and condition. 
VAL ERI 
 
BLUEPEPPER'S FREESTYLER FIN29738/05 
Lovely type of dog. Correct for head eye, length of neck, topline and tailset. Excellent tail carriage. Straight 
front, but a little short in upperarm. Very good hindquarters. Moved and showed well. In excellent condition. 
For perfection. I'd like a little harsher coat. 
VAL ERI2 PU2 
 
 
 



BLUEPEPPER'S RULES THE RING FIN31904/08 
Excellent for breed type. Good head. Would prefer slightly darker eye. Correct for length of neck, topline 
and tailset and tail carriage. Excellent texture of coat in good condition. Would prefer slightly straighter 
front. Excellent hindquarters. Good temperament and condition. 
VAL ERI 
 
BLUEPEPPER'S SMILE FIN34022/03 
Excellent type. 7 year old dog. Good head and eye. Correct for length of neck, topline, tailset and tail 
carriage. Would prefer slightly straighter front, but moved well if a little fast. Excellent texture of coat in 
good condition. Correct temperament. 
VAL ERI3 PU4 
 
BRISTREGAL JAZZ AND JIVE FIN25300/03 
Lovely type of dog. Good head. Would like eye a shade darker. Good for length of neck, topline, tailset and 
tail carriage. A little weak in pasterns but straight front legs. Excellent hindquarters. In good condition. 
Excellent temperament. 
VAL ERI 
 
BRISTREGAL ONE LUCKY DOG FIN19200/08 
Excellent type, balanced dog. Good head and eye. Good length of neck. Level topline. Correct tailset and 
carriage. Straight frontlegs. Good hindquarters. Correct texture of coat in good condition. 
VAL ERI 
 
JASKARIN PEPERONCINO FIN51016/07 
Very nice type of quality dog. Good head and eye. Excellent length of neck. Good topline, tailset  and 
carriage. Would like a little more length of upperarm but moved very well. Good coat and condition. Very 
good temperament. 
VAL ERI1 PU1 VSP 
 
MELUKYLÄN PELIMIES FIN11093/08 
Correct type of dog, with good head. Would prefer slightly darker eye. Correct length of neck, topline and 
tailset. Would like straighteer tail carriage. A little short in upperarm but correct straight frontlegs. Moved 
well. In good coat and condition. 
VAL ERI4 
 
REIMIN SPECIAL EDITION FIN53295/06 
Very nice general type. Nice head, but would prefer darker eye. OK for length of neck. Level topline. High 
set well carried tail. Would like a little more length of upperarm and stronger pasterns. Excellent behind. 
Good coat for condition and texture. Good temperament. 
VAL ERI 
 
BLACK BACK PLEASEPLEASE ME FIN27019/00 
poissa 
 
BLUEPEPPER'S GOLDEN CAP FIN38961/97 
Very fit 13 yo. Excellent for breed type. Good head and eye. Correct length of neck, topline and tail carriage. 
A little weak on his pasterns, and moved a shade close behind but in his age he's probably allowed to. Lovely 
coat and condition. Showed very well. 
VET ERI2 
 
BLUEPEPPER'S OLIVER WOOD FIN36914/02 
Quality 8 yo. Lovely head and eye. Correct for length of neck, tailset and carriage. Slightly dipping topline 
with correct length of back. Shade weak in pasterns. Excellent hindquarters. Moved very well. Perfect 
temperament. 
VET ERI1 PU3 VSP-VET 
 



REIMIN TOTTA VAI TARUA FIN23232/02 
poissa 
 
 
 
NARTUT  
 
BRISTREGAL ROCKING REGAL FI39219/09 
Excellent type and quality bitch. Very nice head and dark eye. Level topline with correct set and carriage of 
tail. Balanced and moved very well behind, would like a little a little more positive front action. Overall 
balanced and very nice. 
JUN ERI1 PN4 SERT 
 
BRISTREGAL RUN TO THE HILLS FI39220/09 
Nicely balanced bitch of good type. Correct in head and eye. Neck ok. Lost her topline on the move. Good 
hindquarters. Would like her front a little straighter. Good texture coat in good condition. Nice temperament. 
JUN ERI4 
 
CHILIBERRY'S ANGELICA FIN32037/09 
Nice type of bitch. Correct head and eye. Would like a little more neck and has a slightly low set tail. Correct 
length of back. Good coat texture and condition. Would prefer straighter front and is a little short in 
upperarm. Nice temperament. 
JUN EH 
 
FUNFANNY'S OUT OF BLUE FI56942/09 
10 months old, and very immature in head. Has correct length of neck. Good topline standing, looses it a 
little on the move. Moves well behind, but rather loose in front. Weak in pastern but somewhat these 
problems will improve with age. 
JUN EH 
 
REIMIN FOREVER AND EVER FI12364/10 
Nine months old and needs  to develope a little more in head and the requirements are there. Length of neck 
ok, but looses topline on the move and is a shade too short on leg. This might chance with age. Not straight 
enough in front with short upperarm which affects her front movement. Excellent behind. Good texture coat 
and condition. 
JUN EH 
 
SELENDIA XTRA FAVOUR FI26400/09 
Very nice type with good head and dark eye. Correct for length of neck, topline and tailset. Good tail 
carriage. Would like her straighter in front and moves a little close behind. Good texture of coat. A quality 
bitch. Very attractive. 
JUN ERI3 
 
SELENDIA XTRA MILE FI26398/09 
Very nice body type. Very immature on head for her age. A little uppright in shoulder. OK topline with 
correct tailset and carriage. A little short in upperarm and would prefer straighter frontlegs. Moved ok, but 
lacking a little in substance. Good texture of coat. Good temperament. 
JUN EH 
 
VEGARAN YOUR MOON MY STAR FI56155/09 
Pretty feminine head with dark eye. Correct length of neck. Would prefer higher set tail. Correct length of 
body to length of leg. Too short in upperarm. I'd prefer straighter front. Correct behind. In good coat and 
condition. Good temperament. 
JUN ERI2 
 
 
 



BLUEPEPPER'S DEVILS CHOISE FIN63083/08 
Very nice type with pretty feminine head and expression. Correct length of neck. Looses her topline a little 
on the move. Tail set and carriage good. Nice length of body to legs. Goes a little close behind but ok in 
front. Good coat and condition. 
NUO ERI1 
 
FINSWENG NELIAPILA FIN50636/08 
poissa 
 
MELUKYLÄN Q-SAMA FIN57963/08 
Very nice type with good head and eye. Excellent length of neck. Good topline and tailset. A little short in 
upperarm. Falls in slightly wide movement in front. Excellent hindquarters. A little short in coat but is of 
good texture. Good temperament. 
NUO ERI2 
 
TEHILL'S INA BLUE FIN51094/08 
Nice general type. Head ok. Good eye. Moves with straight topline and better tailset. Hind movement not too 
good and front movement ok through a little upright upperarm. Bit shy on the table. Good coat condition and 
texture. 
NUO EH3 
 
VEGARAN DARK DIAMOND FIN57050/08 
Pretty feminine head and expression. Good length of neck. Poor topline and tailset. A little too short on leg 
to true balance. Movement not the best. Correct coat texture and nice temperament. 
NUO EH4 
 
BLACK BACK BLACKBERRY JAM FIN20998/05 
Very nice type of bitch. Feminine head and expression. Correct length of neck, topline and tailset. Well 
balanced standing and on the move. Would like stronger pasterns, and a slightly shorter hock. Good coat. 
Goos temperament. 
AVO ERI1 VASERT 
 
BRISTREGAL NEVER SAY NEVER FIN19488/08 
Very nice type of bitch. Balanced allthough. Nice head but eye too round. Correct length of neck. Level 
topline. High set and well carried tail. A little weak in pasterns and loose in front movement, but excellent in 
behind. Good coat and texture, good temperament. 
AVO ERI4 
 
BRISTREGAL ONLINE REGAL FIN19202/08 
Very nice bodied type. Not built up enough under the eye, but correct head proportions. Length of neck ok. 
Good topline and tailset. A little long on hock. Moves well on profile but not so good back and front. Coat of 
good texture and just coming in. Good temperament. 
AVO ERI 
 
FINSWENG MAMMA MIA FIN16386/08 
A well balanced bitch of good type. Nice head. Correct length of neck, is a little short in upperarm. Dips in 
topline. Tailset correct. Straight frontlegs but rather loose in front action. Good coat and condition. 
AVO ERI 
 
JASKARIN HIGHNESS-HERSELF FIN17916/08 
Quality bitch of excellent type. Nice head. Correct length of neck, topline. High set tail of good carriage. 
Shade short in upperarm but overall moved well. Excellent coat and condition. Good temperament. 
AVO ERI2 
 
 
 



OPHELIA'S MISS LOVEDAY FIN48768/04 
Pretty feminine head and expression. Good length of neck. Level topline and high set tails. Correct length of 
back, but would like a little more length of leg. Weak pasterns. Could move slightly better in front. Good 
hindquarters. Lovely coat texture and in good condition. 
AVO ERI 
 
REIMIN DARKPASSIONPLAY FIN55700/08 
Excellent body type, but immature and rather narrow in head. Correct eye. Good length of neck, topline and 
tailset good. Too short in upperarm, rather weak in pasterns resulting in poor front movement. Good 
hindquarters which she used well. Excellent coat and condition. 
AVO EH 
 
SINIMARJAN UNIQUE ENERGY FIN24588/06 
Could loose weight to her advantage which would improve her front movement. Pretty feminine head but too 
short in neck and back. Good hindquarters. Short of coat but it was of good texture. Good temperament. 
AVO EH 
 
SURELY CAN BUY MY LOVE FIN55686/08 
Quality bitch of good type. Pretty feminine head and expression. Correct for neck, topline and tailset but 
would like straighter tail carriage. A little short in upperarm and weak in pasterns. Sidegait and hindquarters 
very good but moves rather loose in front. Good coat and condition. 
AVO ERI3 
 
SURELY CHICK IN FURS FIN55687/08 
Nice overall type with good head. Would like her a darker eye. Neck, topline and tailset ok. Weak in pasterns 
but moves ok in front. Well angulated hindquarters but goes close behind. Excellent coat texture and 
condition. 
AVO ERI 
 
SURELY IT'S A SIN FIN50154/06 
Correct head, but eye not dark enough. A little short in neck, but correct length of back and high set tail. 
Looses her topline on the move and has poor front movement. Good texture of coat and nice temperament. 
AVO EH 
 
BLUEPEPPER'S FUNNY-BUNNY FIN16523/06 
Beautiful bitch. Excellent type and full of quality. Good head. Correct length of neck. Good topline and 
tailset. A little weak in pastern but moves exceptionally well both in profile and up and down. In excellent 
coat and condition. Great showgirl! 
VAL ERI1 PN1 ROP 
 
BLUEPEPPER'S GLITTE-RING FIN31906/08 
A balanced quality bitch with correct head but too round in eye. Good length of neck. Good topline, tailset 
and tail carriage. A little short in upperarm, but generally moved very well. Correct coat texture. In good 
condition. 
VAL ERI 
 
BLUEPEPPER'S RING FIN31905/08 
Attractive quality bitch. Good head. Correct length of neck. Good topline, tailset and tail carriage. For 
complete balance would like a little more length of leg. A little short in upperarm and weak in pastern, but 
general movement good, specially in behind. Excellent condition, and coat texture. 
VAL ERI 
 



BRISTREGAL NON-STOP REGAL FIN19489/08 
Very nice type of bitch with good head. Slightly too round eye. Correct length of neck. Good topline and 
tailset with good carriage. A little weak in pasterns but correct straight front. Moves a little close behind but 
good in front movement. Good coat and condition. 
VAL ERI3 
 
FINSWENG DANCKNG QUEEN FIN16385/08 
Very nice type. Correct head and eye. Good length of neck. Correct topline, tailset and tail carriage. Moves 
very well in front but a little close behind. In excellent coat and condition. With lovely temperament. 
VAL ERI 
 
JASKARIN CARISSIMA FIN32435/07 
Lovely type with correct head and eye. Lovely length of neck. Good topline and tailset. Moved a little loose 
in front, but looked lovely in profile with excellent hindquarters. Good coat and condition. A stylish quality 
bitch. 
VAL ERI2 PN3 
 
MELUKYLÄN PAPUPATA FIN11098/08 
Very nice typey bitch. Good head, eye and expression. Neck ok. Good topline and tailset. Looked good in 
profile, standing and moving, but moves a little close behind. Excellent temperament, coat and condition. 
VAL ERI 
 
REIMIN SONATA ARCTICA FIN55348/07 
A quality attractive bitch. OK in head. A little short in neck and in back. On the whole moved well holding 
her topline. A little weak in pastern. Would like slightly harsher body coat but in excellent condition. 
VAL ERI 
 
RYBA'S ORANGE BLOSSOM EXPRESS FI12022/09  
A very nice head. OK in neck. Good length of back, high set tail carriage. Would prefer slightly shorter legs 
for balance. Tend to loose her topline on move. Straight front legs and good front movement. Good texture 
coat. Good temperament. 
VAL ERI 
 
TERHIERIN KISS KISS FIN47153/04 
Attractive bitch with good head. Good length of neck, topline and tailset. A little short in upperarm and weak 
in pastern. Moves rather loose in front. Good hindquarters. Good coat. Lacks a little bit feminity. Good 
temperament. 
VAL ERI4 
 
BLUEPEPPER'S BLACK MINT FIN11262/01 
Very fit and lively 10 year-old. Excellent type, with lovely feminine head and expression. Good length of 
neck. Perfect topline and tailset. Correct length of back to leg, do balanced. Moved extremely well and is in 
good coat. 
VET ERI1 PN2 ROP-VET 
 
JASKARIN PUSSYCAT FIN31376/02 
Quality 8-y-old. Good head. Correct length of neck, with good topline and tailset. Very well balanced and 
good in profile movement. A shade wide in front but very good behind. Lovely type. Would prefer tail shade 
straighter. Good coat and condition. 
VET ERI2 
 
OUSKAN NAURUHERMO FIN33761/99 
Very fit 11-year old. OK in head. Good length of neck. Correct topline but slightly low set tail. A little short 
in upperarm and long in hock. Moved a little close behind and wide in front. Good coat, texture and 
condition. 
VET EH4 
 



REIMIN SUN MOON STARS FIN25441/99 
Very nice type for a 11 year-old bitch. Nice head. A little upright in shoulder but good topline and tailset. 
Excellent hindquarters. Would like straighter front legs and better pasterns. In lovely coat and condition. 
Shows very well. 
VET ERI3 
 
 
KASVATTAJAT 
 
KENNEL BLACK BACK om. Mervi Chydenius 
ei esitetty 
 
KENNEL BLUEPEPPER'S om. Marjo Ahola 
Really good quality group. All of similar size with really good breed type. 
KASV1 KP 
(Freestyler, Rules The Ring, Golden Cap, Oliver Wood) 
 
KENNEL BRISTREGAL om. Nina Janger 
All reds, with really nice fronts and the stylish type. 
KASV2 KP 
(One Lucky Dog, Never Say Never, Online Regal, Non-Stop Regal) 
 
KENNEL FINSWENG om. Jenni Wahteristo 
ei esitetty 
 
KENNEL MELUKYLÄN om. Kirsi Ola 
Nice looking group, but not such typey dogs. Very nice bodied type. On the whole good toplines. 
KASV3 
(Pläski Poika,Qtamokeikka, Q-sama, Papupata) 
 
KENNEL REIMIN om. Krista Riihelä 
Some nice dogs here, but rather mixed in general appearance. All reds. 
KASV4 
(What A Surprise, Forever And Ever, Sonata Arctica, Sun Moon Stars) 
 
 
JÄLKELÄISLUOKAT 
 
HORRIEGLEN BLUE LEGEND FIN17479/07 
Nice progeny group. Sire has stamped a definite type on his offspring. 
JÄL2 KP 
(Finsweng Paroni Von Luu, Funfanny's Out Of Blue, Finsweng Mamma Mia,Finsweng Dancing Queen) 
 
NELLYSON'S HE DOG FIN32137/07 
What a lovely even group. This sire has produced all reds and with very definite look, and very even in size 
and general type. 
JÄL1 KP paras jälkeläisryhmä 
(Bristregal One Lucky Dog, Bristregal Never Say Never, Bristregal Online Regal, Bristregal Non-Stop 
Regal) 


